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 Designing Information Assignments for Literacy 
 
 
 
Professor’s Name: Imamichi 
Course Name: General Psychology/Social Psychology 
Activity Duration: Explanation 30min in class, 4 hours to work on assignment (for 
students), grading 5min per student 
 
 
Activity Learning Objectives:  
• Inquiry & Problem Solving 
• Witten communication 
• Information literacy 
• Use databases 
• Familiarize with and practice APA style  
• Identify scholarly sources and empirical studies 
• Summarize and critique empirical studies 
 
 
Description: 
Go to library or library website and search for scholarly sources. 
Identify empirical study and put in APA style.  
Summarize and critique empirical study.  
 
Materials and Resources: 
Computer, access to databases, possibly sample article: scholarly, detailing an empirical 
study.  
 
